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     ESCAPE TO WHAT?
 FIRST WE SAID THAT THE
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Obama Urged to Act

Aliso Canyon Survival
Questioned by Senators

S ens. Barbara Boxer and Dianne Feinstein asked asked President Barack 
Obama to convene a multi-agency task force to investigate the cause of 
the Aliso Canyon gas leak that forced thousands of Porter Ranch resi-

dents from their homes, and to determine if the storage facility can safely 
continue to operate.
 Boxer, who will not be seeking re-election after her fourth term, 
announced the request at Los Angeles City Hall, where she was being 
honored by the City Council.
 The senators are asking that the task force be headed by the Energy 
Department, Boxer said.
 The task force would “address the serious issues related to the gas leak at 
Aliso Canyon and the Porter Ranch community,” Boxer said.
 “I met with the people there. I know how nervous they are about 
returning to their homes,” she said. “What I want to say is I feel very good 
about this president. I feel he may well do this, and we will know if it’s safe 
for people, if that plant can operate safely. And we can’t rest until people 
are safe in their homes. So we are going to keep fighting together.”
 In a letter to Obama, the senators said legislation they introduced to 
create a task force is “still awaiting action in the Senate.”
 “But time is of the essence,” they wrote. “The people living near Aliso 
Canyon and the nearly 400 other underground gas storage facilities across 
the country cannot afford to wait.”
 Boxer said the legislation “has already passed twice, once on an 
energy bill, but the energy bill is stuck, and another on a pipe safety bill, 
and that one hasn’t gone to the House.”
 “So Senator Feinstein and I thought it was appropriate to ask 
our commander-in-chief, Barack Obama, the president, to do this 
administratively,” she said.
 The leak from a Southern California Gas Co. well at the Alison 
Canyon storage facility was discovered Oct. 23. It was stopped on Feb. 11, 
and officially declared sealed Feb. 18.
 Fearing health problems from the leaking gas, thousands of residents 
moved out of the area and into temporary housing funded by the Gas Co.
 According to the utility, around 2,600 residents remain in temporary 
housing, costing SoCalGas about $1.8 million a day.
 Boxer called the reports of people returning home and still getting 
sick “unacceptable,” and said SoCalGas should not be fighting requests by 
residents to extend the deadline for returning to their homes.
 The gas company “better step up and keep these people out of their 
homes until it is absolutely a hundred percent clear that it is safe, and not 
restart the whole field until we know it can be safely operated. This is clear 
and I don’t think there is any gray areas about it,” she said.
 Los Angeles County health officials, however, are planning to 
conduct their own indoor air testing. Although they announced plans 
for the tests weeks ago, they haven’t started because the county was 
still developing a “protocol” for the testing. Health officials said today 
the testing will began March 25.
 Health officials are now testing 100 Porter Ranch homes, and 10 
homes outside the area to provide baseline readings.

Aliso Canyon a “Minefield?”

New “Polluter”Facing
Civil, Criminal Charges
C ouncilmember Mitchell Englander has submitted a motion 

requesting that the South Coast Air Quality Management District 
(SCAQMD) report to the City Council any action pending with 

regard to the Termo Company for the illegal release of natural gas in the 
Aliso Canyon Field. Additionally, the motion calls for District Attorney 
Jackie Lacey and Attorney General Kamala Harris to review the case 
for possible criminal or civil prosecution as allowable by law.
 “The actions of The Termo Company appear willful and intentional,” 
said Councilmember Mitchell Englander. “I am convinced that their 

Caution Urged

NO All Clear Health
Signal for Porter Ranch

So the gas leak has been stopped and now it’s time to go home, or is it?
 I have been following a plethora of articles documenting the activity from the gas leak in the Porter 
Ranch community and it seems to be well documented that there is some sort of residue. This residue 

has been found both inside and outside the homes in the area. There also have been cases of residents that 
have entered their homes and who have now become sick, many of which I have seen as patients.
 So as a treating physician my mind starts asking questions.  Is this residue a precipitate or composite 
of the natural gas?  Did the filter systems not work? And most importantly what is the chemical analysis 
of this residue?  It is important to note that in different physical environments that any gas can precipitate 
to a liquid or gel. In this state we need to know if the chemicals are more concentrated, which would give 
a higher dose of potential exposure to the public.  It is also important to question if this potentially could 
re-form into a gaseous state, or be carried by dust particles, to be inhaled by the inhabitants of the home? 
So where is the analysis of the exact chemical composition of this foreign substance?  I understand that 
UCLA Environmental Health has been doing some testing in homes, but where are the results? This is 
something I would love to know as a treating physician. 
 The only thing I have read is that it is safe and non-harmful, yet you shouldn’t touch it when cleaning 
up. In my opinion, the latter is good advice.  If the chemical composition shares that found in natural 
gas, there is a possibility that it includes many of the same toxic chemicals, including one that very much 
concerns me, n-hexane.  This particular chemical is what we referred to as a nonpolar molecule and is lipid 
soluble; therefore, it potentially could be absorbed through the skin.  When this chemical is absorbed, it is 
metabolized by the liver and chemically altered into a well-documented neurotoxin causing demyelination 
of the nerve cells.
     *  *  *
 I recently received a form letter from LAC DPH, Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, 
Aliso Canyon Natural Gas Leak, Resolution and Follow Up, that was sent out to primary care physicians, 
urgent cares, internal medicine, and emergency physicians. The letter was dated March 8, 2016. 
 Under the section titled “Actions Requested of Providers”:
 “When evaluating patients presenting with mild headache, gastrointestinal, respiratory symptoms or 
those with other nonspecific complaints.
 Look for other etiologies other than air contamination. Avoid performing any toxicology test; these 
are not recommended and are unlikely to provide useful for clinical evaluation of patients.
 If no alternative etiology is found and there is concern regarding either ongoing or past environmental 
exposure, consult Dr. Cyrus Rangan, Director of the Bureau of Toxicology and Environmental Assessment 
at…”
 Wow, I could not believe that this would be sent to practicing physicians of the community. First 
of all this doctor is a pediatrician?  How is it that you’re telling us how to treat adult patients?  There 
was no comment in regards to the increased dose that children receive based on body weight. It is my 
opinion that language like this only breeds cover-up and mistrust. Instead, why not let us know if you 
have information in regards to the chemical analysis of the residue. Please inform us so we can treat 
appropriately.
 This all continues to lead to one major point I have consistently made in all articles that I have 
produced, get your health screened!  

- Jeffery B. Nordella M.D.
Medical Director, Porter Ranch Quality Care

 WE'RE SAFER
    IN HERE!!!

THE NEW BOARDROOM
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Life
Way
Luxury

Where effortless

is a
of

The spectacular estates of Porter Ranch overlook sweeping mountain vistas and breathtaking city lights, creating an awe-inspiring 
backdrop for modern life. All this, yet you’re just minutes from the studios, and a short drive to Beverly Hills and Downtown LA. 
Porter Ranch is where Los Angeles living reaches new heights.

Open daily from 11 am - 6 pm. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. 
Brokers welcome. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confi rm applicable features. 
This is not an offering where prohibited by law. CA BRE License No. 01206770

Design trends, tips, 
recipes – fi nd it all at

TollTV.com

Now selling 4 neighborhoods! Townhomes from the mid-$500s 
and single-family homes from the $900s to $1.6 million.

Call 844-790-5263 or visit LiveAtPorterRanch.com

Westcliff e at Porter Ranch - Palisades Collection Now Pre-Selling, Models Coming Soon! 
Single-family homes from the $1.3 millions.

Nearby Community: Canyon Oaks Coming Soon! 
Gated Chatsworth community from the low $1 millions.

COLE BROS. POOL SERVICE
       

Serving San Fernando Valley and Las Vegas
Licensed and Bonded

Please call for estimates.

Looking forward to serving you.
1-702-461-1333  /  1-818-366-9880

COLE BROS. POOL SERVICE
       

Serving San Fernando Valley and Las Vegas
Licensed and Bonded
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Looking forward to serving you.
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SoCal: Dirty Politics 
=  Dirty Air

By Tim Deegan
 

V ery quickly, what has been historically clean is on the verge of becoming very 
dirty. California, especially our Los Angeles region, has just taken two big hits 
to its environment, both aimed directly at our quality of life. These twin impacts 

involve air pollution and density pollution and should be of concern to everyone. The air 
we breathe may now become compromised by less control over emissions. 

Within days of each other, the long-standing executive directors of the California 
Costal Commission and the South Coast Air Quality Management District were 
summarily fired by politically appointed boards. Neither has stated publicly and clearly 
exactly why such abrupt and radical changes were necessary. Everyone who cares about 
the potential development of our nearly pristine California coastline and about the air 
quality we endure should take note. 

Developers could obtain the power to build along our coast and oil refineries may 
soon have less stringent controls on the toxic emissions that belch into our air. 

Beneficiaries of these actions include developers and builders and oil companies, 
two of the mainstays of the region’s economy. Finding the right balance is the challenge 
our political leaders face and some are speaking out voraciously, especially about the 
termination of the air quality board executive director, an issue that most aggressively 
impacts Los Angeles. Choking on dirty air affects everyone and deserves the public 
outcry it is receiving. Hopefully, public opinion will intensify, adding pressure on our 
political leaders to take steps to reverse this decision. 

The Coastal Commission was created in 1972 and made permanent by the California 
Coastal Act of 1976. It is responsible for the protection of coastal resources. 

The South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD), formed in 1976, is 
the agency responsible for regulating stationary sources of air pollution such as the oil 
refineries in the South Coast Air Basin in Southern California. 

For decades, no matter what other abuses residents have had to endure living 
in our city, they have been assured that both the air they breathe, and the coastline 
and beaches they enjoy, were being protected. These 
protections included being saved from oil rigs spilling 
into the sea, as happened with the tragic Santa Barbara 
Oil Spill of 1969, a precursor to the energizing of the 
environmental movement, and having oil refineries in 
our South Bay region spewing less toxics into the air, 
and coastline development almost completely banned. 

 *  *  *
Troubling, environmentally, is the firing of 

Executive Director Barry Wallerstein of the South 
Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD), 
the agency that stewards the air we breathe. 

Several political leaders at multiple levels of 
city, county and state government have objected to 
his termination. This includes State Senate President 
Pro Tem Kevin de Leon, who announced that he 
will introduce legislation to increase the size of the 
SCAQMD board, adding three new members: one 
experienced in public health and two as environmental 
justice members. 

De Leon also alleged, to the Daily Breeze that, 
“This hostile takeover, led by (Los Angeles County) 
Supervisor Michael Antonovich, has subverted the 
will of the people and undone decades of hard work.” 
Antonovich, is suspected of wanting the board to be 
friendlier to big business interests, especially the oil 
refineries that smudge the south coast and belch toxic 
fumes into the air. 

Antonovitch, who has been a county supervisor 
for the past 36 years, may be giving this air quality 
agency reorganization as a gift to his big business 
supporters and contributors – folks he may want to 
call on again when he makes a run for Democratic 
State Senator Carol Liu’s seat. She has been termed 
out, as has Antonovitch. He’s announced his intention 
to extend his career – to become another “revolving 
door” politico by moving from the county to the state 
government. 

That could help explain why a near-octogenarian, 
instead of retiring to make room for fresher voices 
with a true stake in the future, may be creating a 
“quid pro quo” by helping to engineer a pro-oil 
business change over at the air quality board. 

Other political leaders that objected to the firing 
of SCAQMD’s Barry Wallerstein include County 
Supervisors Sheila Kuehl and Hilda Solis, Mayor 
Eric Garcetti, and Los Angeles City Councilman Joe 
Buscaino, who represents portions of the Harbor 
Area where the majority of the oil refineries are 
located. Environmental groups, including the Sierra 
Club, The Coalition for Clean Air, and the Coalition 
for a Safe Environment have also weighed in with 
their objections, as has the California Air Resources 
Board. The Senate Environmental Quality Committee 
has asked the board to reconsider. 

Maybe the objective here was to create such foul 
air that we can’t smell the stink of dirty politics.

(Tim Deegan is a long-time resident and community 
leader in the Miracle Mile.) 

       
 - CityWatch

New “Polluter”Facing
Civil, Criminal Charges

(Continued from page 1)
total lack of regard for the rules protecting the health and safety of their host community 
rises to the criminal level. This community deserves justice.”
 The Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources (DOGGR) is responsible for regulating 
the State’s oil and gas operations and investigating potential violations of statute and regulations, 
and issued a $75,000 civil penalty order to The Termo Company of Long Beach, for illegally 
venting natural gas in the Aliso Canyon field.
 DOGGR levied $25,000 penalties for each of three violations, noting that not only did the gas 
venting appear to be intentional, but also that the operator tried to hide it under foliage. Current 
law caps the penalty amount the Division can assess at $25,000 per violation.
 The leak was discovered when the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and South Coast Air Quality 
Management District flew over the field on January 23 with a forward looking infrared (FLIR) 
camera. Oil and gas division personnel were dispatched to the site to find the source of the leak. 
 Division inspectors returned on January 28 to find that the operator had removed the 
pipeline, which had been connected only to the wellhead, indicating the venting was intentional. 
Termo was cited for three violations: unreasonable waste of gas, improper disposal of oil field 
waste, and failure to maintain and monitor the production facility.
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We offer a unique, seven-year learning 
experience through a rigorous academic 
curriculum and diverse offerings of extra-and 
co-curricular activities. We prepare students for 
success in college and beyond while fostering in 
them deep moral values and a commitment to 
service that is grounded in the Catholic faith.

Middle School

19800 Devonshire St. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311
818.363.8127

High School

7500 Chaminade Ave.
West Hills, CA 91304
818.347.8300

 

Call today to schedule a

CAMPUS TOUR

chaminade.org  
A WCEA/WASC accredited school.

At Porter Ranch Quality Care, we 
understand that illnesses and injuries 
require prompt diagnoses and treatments. 
As an urgent care office designed to treat 
walk-in patients and work-related injuries, 
we provide an alternative to the long wait 
times and high costs you’ll find in the 

hospital and emergency room.

Open Monday - Friday from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Porter Ranch Quality Care provides: 
• Treatment from both doctors and 

physician assistants

• On-site X-ray and laboratory

(818) 363-2273  |  www.prqualitycare.com

Walk-Ins Welcome.
Office Location:

19950 Rinaldi Street #100  |  Northridge, CA 91326
Corner of Rinaldi and Porter Ranch Drive

REDEFINE

Strength

Guidelines and Guardians: 
The Ten Commandments

A recent survey found that Americans could recall the seven ingredients of a McDonald’s 
Big Mac hamburger more easily than the Bible’s Ten Commandments. Eighty percent of 
the people surveyed by Kelton Research could name the burger’s primary ingredient—

two all-beef patties—but only about 50 percent knew the commandment, “Thou shalt not 
kill.” Even fewer respondents could remember “Honor your father and mother,” “Keep the 
Sabbath day holy,” and “Don’t make false idols.” 

Though many people find it difficult to call to mind the Ten Commandments, there actually 
are 613 laws found in the Old Testament of the Bible. God gave the Israelites these multitudinous 
commands and they all fall into three categories: moral, ceremonial, and civil laws. 

Imagine being an Israelite during this time. You’ve been in bondage as a slave in Egypt 
for the past 400 years. Moses has just led you out of captivity, and you are on your way to the 
Promised Land. No longer will you be a slave! But now, you are given 613 rules to follow. You 
probably would be thinking, Hey, what about my freedom?! 

Whenever any of us hear about the Ten Commandments and the rest of God’s guidelines 
for His people detailed throughout the Bible, it’s tempting for us to think of them as an 
infringement on our freedom, fun, and free will. Our first inclination is to do what we want 
to do—not what God says. That’s because we are all born sinful; it’s our nature to rebel 
against a Holy God. This is quite evident in our world today. We simply have to turn on the 
evening news to see the prevalence of lying, stealing, swearing, murder, adultery, lust, scandal, 
corruption, and injustice in our society. Where has our rejection of God’s rules gotten us? Has 
it really brought us happiness and freedom, or does it instead keep us in bondage to sins we 
cannot escape in our own power? 

God did not give us the Ten Commandments to oppress us but to bless us. His desire is not 
to take away our happiness or independence. His commands act as guidelines and guardrails 
in our lives to keep us on the right track. This is for the purpose of our safety, well-being, and 
joy. Just like a parent who tells their child not to play in the street out of love for their child, 
God gave us the Ten Commandments out of love. They show us how we can have a thriving 
relationship with Him and with each other. When we commit to obey the Lord, He will bless 
us. When we decide to make up our own rules, we eventually will become lost and unhappy. 
There is blessing in obedience to God, but misery in disobedience. 

The Israelites learned this the hard way. Right after they were brought out of Egypt and 
vowed that they would do everything God asked of them, they quickly fell into sin and idolatry.  
The Bible says they formed a golden calf to worship and indulged in revelry (Exodus 32). By 
doing this, they violated God’s first and second commandments: 1.)You shall not have any other 
gods before Me, and 2.) You shall not have any carved gods of any form that you bow down 
to and serve. As a consequence for their sin and disobedience, the Israelites wandered in the 
wilderness for 40 years before seeing the Promised Land. They were miserable! Moreover, the 

Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford  -  Shepherd of the Hills
By

priests had to sacrifice animals such as lambs, bulls, and goats as a 
penance for their sins. God required the shedding of blood as atonement for wrongdoing.

Perhaps you are thinking, So what about me? I’ve already sinned. I’ve been doing things 
my way for a long time. Does that mean I am doomed to a life of misery because of my 
disobedience? Do I have to find a priest to make atonement for my sin? Thankfully, Hebrews 
10:4 states, “it is impossible for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sins.” That’s because 
Jesus was sent to this world to offer His sinless body as a perfect sacrifice for our sins—once 
and for all. His death on the cross and His resurrection has the power to redeem us and give 
us a new life. All you have to do is confess you sins and put your faith in Him, and you will 
find freedom and joy in His saving grace. Please join us for our current series on the Ten 
Commandments at Shepherd Church. Our service times are Saturdays at 5:00 and 6:30 pm 
and Sundays at 8:30, 10:00, and 11:30 am.

Edited by Shauna Greco
(Dudley Rutherford is the author of Walls Fall Down (www.WallsFallDown.com) 

and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church in Porter Ranch, CA. You can connect with 
Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.) 

GOOD FEELINGS – GOD’S FEELINGS
Many take their feelings for granted. 
I am surrounded with good feelings. 
This is what my mind brings to me. 

Good feelings.

A downpour of good feelings. 
Good feelings pervade my mind. 
They are wholesome and kind. 

They are God’s feelings.
© Norman Molesko, 2016    An Ambassador For Seniors
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CityWatch

Not So Fast! Calif Senator Pushes 
Back on AQMD Environment Rollbacks

By Beth Cone Kramer

C alifornia has long been a trailblazer in environmental 
policy but lately, times seem to be a-changin’ - from the 
ousting of the Coastal Commission’s Charles Lester to 

efforts by the South Coast Air Quality Management District 
board to snuggle up to industry with cozier pollution policies.

 The South Coast air board’s newly Republican 
majority voted to fire longtime executive officer Barry 
Wallerstein and to reaffirm the recent adoption of emissions 
rules for refineries and other pollution sources that are backed 
by the oil industry.

State Senate Pro Tem Kevin de León (D-Los Angeles) is 
pushing back to prevent a rollback on environmental gains with 
plans to introduce legislation that will add a public health expert 
and two environmental justice members to the South Coast Air 
Quality Management District board. The environmental justice 
appointees would be selected by state legislative leaders, while 
the public health member would be a governor appointee. All 
three would represent communities impacted by pollution and 
the 13-member panel would increase to 16 members.

Ten of the current board members are city council 
members, mayors, and county supervisors selected by local 
elected officials in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, and San 
Bernardino counties. Three members are appointees of the 
state Assembly speaker, Senate leadership, and the governor. 
De León’s proposal would also shift from the agency members 
from four-year terms to at-will service at the discretion of the 
officials who appoint them.

UCLA Study

Many Porter Ranch 
Area Homes

Contain Benzene, 
Hexane Threats

The LA County Department of Public Health, along 
with the Environmental Protection Agency, has begun 
comprehensive indoor testing in 100 homes affected by 

the Porter Ranch gas leak. Although the leak was capped 
in February, hundreds of residents have reported ongoing 
health problems such as rashes, nosebleeds and headaches. 

Oily mist and particulate matter continue to contaminate 
the inside and outside of homes. More than 2,500 families 
are still displaced and feel too unsafe to return home. UCLA 
scientist Michael Jerrett tested eight homes in the affected 
area and found that two homes contained concerning levels 
of benzene and hexane. Jerrett’s testing prompted the LA 
County Department of Public Health and the EPA to expand 
testing protocols to include more comprehensive indoor air 
monitoring and swipe sampling to pick up fine particulate 
matter on surfaces. 

The announcement comes after residents have docu-
mented ongoing health issues and pressured the Health 
Department to act. Over seven days, from March 14 to 
March 20, there were 101 calls and e-mails to the Los An-
geles County Health Department from residents who com-
plained of headaches, stomach problems, and nosebleeds, 
among other symptoms. A total of 180 households have re-
ported symptoms between Feb. 18 and March 19, according 
to data from the health department. 

Statement by Alexandra Nagy, Senior Organizer,
Food & Water Watch

“The announcement of more comprehensive chemical 
testing is a major victory for Porter Ranch and the surrounding 
community. It is a testament to the persistence of the affected 
residents who are fighting to protect their families by holding 
public agencies accountable for the community’s health. More 
than 2,500 families continue to be displaced in the aftermath 
of the gas leak, and thorough testing and clean up efforts are 
needed before residents can return home.” 

“While the testing is ongoing, and until results are an-
alyzed and sites are cleaned up, the County must secure a 
lengthy relocation extension for residents who do not want to 
return home.”

The addition of an environmentally supportive voice 
would hopefully hand back the reins of the agency to the 
state legislature, leading to more aggressive policies to curb 
pollution in the country’s smoggiest region.

De León notes, “This has been a wholesale takeover, 
to the detriment of children and families who breathe these 
harmful contaminants into their lungs every single day. We 
have progressed on our policies; we cannot go backward.” 

The shift in agency policy stems at least in part due to the 
board’s recent appointees, Highland Mayor Larry McCallon 
and Lake Forest Council Member Dwight Robinson who have 
been upfront about placing more emphasis on the economic 
burden posed by tough emission standards.

Prior to his ousting, Wallerstein and his staff had proposed 
a reduction in the cap on nitrous oxide pollution by 14 tons 
per day over the next seven years. The board countered with 
a proposed 12 tons per day cut with delays for the steepest 
cuts until the end of the seven-year period. The end result may 
delay installation of emissions controls at major oil refineries, 
putting a damper on ozone reduction, a component of smog 
that is linked to asthma, heart disease, lung damage, and 
premature deaths. The air quality panel has taken heat for its 
refusal to adopt more ambitious measures.

How might de León’s proposal impact air quality in 
Southern California? A shift in the balance on the board is 
posed to foster debate about a plan due later this year that will 
determine how to decrease emissions to meet federal health 

standards for ozone and fine particle pollution.
The tug-of-war is between industry supporters who resist 

pollution reduction measures and those focused on reducing 
toxic emissions and cancer risk from refineries, metal factories, 
and manufacturers continues. Holding the country’s largest port 
complex accountable for pollution-reduction targets also stands 
in the balance.

Amplifying the voice of support for environmentally and 
health-friendly air quality policies is crucial to all who live in 
the southland, especially to residents of impacted communities. 
Setting back environmental progress by giving refineries and 
other industries a pass on emissions restrictions or pollution 
control standards just isn’t a sound policy for Californians.

(Beth Cone Kramer is a Los Angeles-based writer and writes 
for CityWatch.) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
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Porter Ranch Gas Leak 
Trashes Jerry Brown’s 

Climate Credentials
Despite California Gov. Jerry Brown’s full-court-press to cast himself as the 

ultimate climate change warrior, the Porter Ranch gas leak has trashed his relevance 
to the movement and made the governor an environmental “lame duck,” according 

to Breitbart News.
 Unknown to the public in the fall, Southern California Gas Company workers 
discovered a leak in one of the over 110 wells at the Aliso Canyon natural gas storage 
facility near Porter Ranch on October 23. The leak was estimated at the time to be spewing 
over 110,000 pounds of methane gas per hour.
 Despite weeks of mounting complaints from residents and environmentalists, Gov. 
Brown failed to use his executive authority to issue a state of emergency that would have 
relocated residents.
 As Breitbart News noted in “Jerry Brown: Another Energy Conflict of Interest,” the 
governor’s sister, former California State Treasurer Kathleen L. Brown, was receiving 
$188,380 a year as a board member of Sempra Energy, the parent of Southern California 
Gas Company. Despite that family conflict, Brown did not recuse himself.
 The Los Angeles County and the City and School Boards finally declared their own 
“state of emergency.” Over 7,000 residents would be relocated, and the leak was eventually 
sealed in February.
 But by then, 107,000 tons of climate-changing methane and ethane had been leaked, 
and Brown’s reputation in the environmentalist community was shattered. Instead of being 
dubbed a savior for all his hard work fighting climate change, he now is often portrayed as 
a villain by many environmentalists, according to Breitbart.

SoCal Gas in More
“Hot Water”

The Orange County Register reported that, after months of customer complaints, 
Southern California Gas Company (SoCal Gas) has acknowledged that errors tied to 
the rollout of new smart meters contributed to higher bills and customer complaints. 

The utility company said unannounced changes to meter-reading schedules during the 
shift to “advanced” meters as well as possible calibration issues caused some of the billing 
anomalies that have surfaced since late January.
 This announcement follows Councilmember Mitchell Englander’s resolution in 
February calling for the California Public Utilities Commission to investigate this spike in 
gas bills which has been occurring across the Los Angeles County basin.
 “Yet another example of the lack of honesty and disclosure on the part of SoCal Gas,” 
said Councilmember Mitchell Englander. “Even residents who were forced to vacate their 
homes due to the Aliso Canyon Gas Leak received bills three to four times higher than 
normal.  We need an immediate credit back to residents who have paid for SoCal Gas’ 
incompetent smart meter rollout.”

www.VintageSimiHills.com

(805) 283-9507

n  Independent & Assisted Living  
and Memory Care

n Restaurant-Style Dining Options
n Daily Schedule of Activities
n Pet Friendly Environment
n Housekeeping and Linen Service

n Professionally Trained Staff
n Medication Management
n Scheduled Transportation Services
n Around-the-Clock Support
n Beautiful Park and Rose Garden

Whether you’re looking for convenience or  
an extra helping hand, you’ll find everything 
you need to live comfortably, casually and 
carefree. Allow us to simplify your life.

www.VintageSimiHills.com
(805) 283-9507

5300 East Los Angeles Avenue, Simi Valley, CA
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A Porter Ranch Attorney Is Here To Help!

T
he Southern California Gas Company well blowout has affected us all. 
Nosebleeds, headaches, and living out of your suitcase in a hotel have been 
the normal routine for Porter Ranch because of this blowout.  Our children 
have been spread out into different schools, our businesses have been hurt, 

and our homes might not be worth as much as they were just a few months ago.  
Our community deserves answers.  Our community deserves compensation. Our 
community deserves someone to fi ght for them! 

I 
am an experienced trial attorney from Porter Ranch. My family and friends have 
been forced to relocate and I am passionate about fi ghting for our community.  
I will not just simply refer your case and collect a referral fee.  You can trust me 
and my legal team to fi ght for you.  We have already fi led lawsuits on behalf of 

the residents and businesses of the community and if you would like to be part of our 
fi ght for Porter Ranch please call us for a free consultation at (213) 623-2544.

ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT

Eileen Mungcal, Esquire
Managing Attorney from

Porter Ranch

The KIllino Firm, P.C.
515 S. Flower St. #3600
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Korean Interpreter Available.

9420 De Soto Ave
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Reserve/Pay Online

@
EZStorageonline.com

 Open 7 days a week
 Low Pricing!
 Locker to Garage Sizes
 Moving Supplies Available
 Several Payment Options
 Insurance available

Call Now !
(800) 657-0513

Run For The PRNC And 
Make A Difference

The Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council will hold elections for six seats on Saturday, 
June 11 and now is the time to think about running. Interested candidates may file 
their applications through April 12.

 The PRNC is an officially elected City of Los Angeles volunteer board whose objective is to 
represent our community in City matters. As a result of the Aliso Canyon Gas Leak all members of 
the PRNC have been engaged in advocating for the community and advising elected officials at all 
levels: the Governor, State and County Agencies, our County Supervisor, the City Attorney, and our 
Councilmember. The Board was successful in gaining relocation benefits for residents, requesting 
new well regulations and inspiring new laws working their way through the political process.
 Prospective Board members should be prepared to attend the monthly meetings, held on 
the second Wednesday of the month, and spearhead an effort of importance to the community. 
With the importance of continuing ongoing advocacy for well regulation, candidates should be 
prepared to spend a significant amount of time responding to public concerns and advocating on 
behalf of the community as positive representatives of the Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council. 
 Each seat has a four year term. Candidate qualifications will be reviewed by the City 
Clerk and or the Independent Election Administrator. The candidate filing application, 
bylaws and more details are available at: http://www.prnc.org/elections2016.

Supporting Harsher 
Penalties Against 

Environmental Polluters
I submitted a resolution to support California State Assembly Bill 2756 (Thurmond and 

Williams) which, if passed, will enhance Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources 
(DOGGR) authority to ensure that penalties levied on oil and gas companies reflect the 

severity of the violation.
State regulators have issued a $75,000 civil penalty order to The Termo Company for illegally 
venting natural gas in the Aliso Canyon field. DOGGR levied $25,000 penalties for each of three 
violations, noting that not only did the gas venting appear to be intentional, but also that the 
operator tried to hide it. Last week, DOGGR issued a $75,000 civil penalty order to The Termo 
Company of Long Beach for illegally venting natural gas in the Aliso Canyon field.
 Current law caps the penalty amount the Division can assess at $25,000 per violation. AB 2756 
will allow DOGGR to impose stricter financial penalties that reflect the impact these violations 
have on our environment and communities. 
 Additionally the bill includes provisions to allow up to half of penalty revenue to be 
spent on environmentally beneficial projects in impacted communities and authorizes 
DOGGR to immediately shut-in injection projects that pose a risk to groundwater. This 
will strengthen DOGGR’s investigative authorities to collect information about proposed 
and ongoing oil and gas projects, and secure witness testimony during investigative hearings. 
     

- Mitchell Englander, Councilmember Twelfth District 
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What are you
breathing in
at home?

Breezeway Air Duct Cleaning can help. 
We can provide the quality you need and deserve.

626.399.9564
10% OFF Discount for all Porter Ranch and Relocated 

Residents. Mention Valley Voice when you call.

Email Us: breezeway.brandon@gmail.com
(Responds Within 2 Hours)

www.BreezewayAirDuctCleaning.com

Think About IThink About It!

More “Heat” for
SoCalGas

T o offset greenhouse gas emissions from the massive Porter Ranch 
leak, Southern California Gas Co. could pay to plug abandoned 
wells, and help people buy more efficient furnaces and water 

heaters, state regulators say, according to the Los Angeles Times.
 Those are the kinds of projects the gas company will be required to 
fund to make up for the damage to the climate from releasing nearly 
100,000 tons of methane from its Aliso Canyon storage facility, per a plan 
by the California Air Resources Board.
 The pollution-cutting projects would be paid for by the gas company 
over the next five to 10 years, according to the proposal.
 For nearly four months the well spewed methane, foul-smelling 
compounds and other contaminants into the air of suburban Los Angeles, 
driving thousands of nearby residents from their homes. Scientists have 
declared it the largest methane leak in U.S. history.

Going Forward, the
Principle at Aliso Canyon 

Must be Safety First
By Senator Fran Pavley

Special to the Valley Voice

S ince the Aliso Canyon natural gas leak was finally plugged, some residents of Porter 
Ranch continue to report adverse health effects, and the cause of the leak remains to 
be determined.

 Despite all that, some are saying that it’s time to return to business as usual at the 
largest natural gas storage field in the Western United States.
 For the sake of public safety and the well-being of thousands of Porter Ranch residents, 
we can’t allow that to happen. Passage of SB 380 will ensure it doesn’t.
 Those of us in the Valley who were most affected by the massive gas leak must make it 
absolutely clear that the first priorities going forward must  be protecting public health and 
ensuring that a similar disaster will never again disrupt our communities.
 If you agree, please let Sacramento policymakers know by registering your support for 
SB 380 and also companion legislation, SB 887, which would strengthen safety regulations 
for all 14 natural gas storage facilities across California. 
 You can do so by going to the “Contact” sections of the websites of Gov. Jerry Brown  
(http://gov.ca.gov) and Assembly Speaker Anthony Rendon (http://asmdc.org/speaker/).
    *  *  *
 SB 380 is urgency legislation that would extend a moratorium on new gas injections 
at Aliso Canyon and also limit gas withdrawal from vintage wells similar to the one that 
ruptured. The bill was unanimously passed by the state Senate in January and approved 
without dissent by an Assembly committee.
 The sooner it is sent to the desk of Gov. Jerry Brown, the sooner residents of the 
San Fernando Valley can begin to breathe easier.
 I know this is what the people most affected by this disastrous gas leak want. I hear it 
from the people of the San Fernando Valley nearly every day. As dislocated Porter Ranch 
residents began moving back after the leak was stopped, they asked me, “How do I know 
this won’t happen again?”
 SB 380 establishes rigorous safety requirements that must be met before 
any injections can resume. All 115 wells must be tested, and those that present an 
unacceptable safety risk would have to be plugged. There could be no new injection 
until the Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources – with affirmation by state 
energy agencies – certifies such activity would pose little risk.
 Resistance to SB 380 is based on concerns – to date, not backed up by hard data – that 
an extended moratorium on injections would threaten energy reliability in the Los Angeles 
region during the high-demand summer and winter months.
 But how are we going to have a more secure energy future if we don’t do a better job 
of ensuring public safety to nearby homeowners, as well as keeping energy facilities as part 
of our energy future?
 I get that there is a balance – and that’s what SB 380 is all about.
    *  *  *
 There is strong sentiment in the Valley to permanently close the Aliso Canyon facility. 
That’s why there is a provision in SB 380 requiring the California Public Utilities Commission 
and others to evaluate the feasibility of shutting it down or minimizing its use.
 In the near term, before we can more fully develop our renewable energy resources, a 
complete shutdown may not be possible.
 But a speedy return to business as usual must be out of the question.
 Gov. Brown has taken promising steps toward making sure safety is assured before 
injections can resume. DOGGR, the oil and gas regulatory agency, this month issued an 
order to Southern California Gas requiring that all 115 wells undergo a regimen of safety 
inspections before any can be put back into operation.
 I am in discussions with the administration to synchronize regulatory actions 
with SB 380.
 Throughout my career as a legislator I have always worked hard, and mostly 
succeeded, to pass legislation that will be signed into law – without compromising its 
objective.
 We can do that with SB 380 and SB 887. We can have a law that both protects the 
residents and ensures energy reliability.
 But the only way to do that is to make sure there will be no shortcuts to resuming gas 
injection at Aliso Canyon.
 
 (Senator Fran Pavley resides in Agoura Hills. Her 27th Senate District includes Porter 
Ranch and the western San Fernando Valley.)
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The Valley Voice is published every 
last Tuesday of the Month.

E MAIL: yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com

COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi

LOCAL Events
Congressman Sherman

 On Sunday, April 3rd, Congressman Brad Sherman (D 
– Sherman Oaks) will host a Town Hall meeting at Granada 
Hills Charter High School, where he will give an update on the 
Porter Ranch gas leak, including details of how his office can 
help families and businesses affected by the leak. Sherman will 
also discuss his efforts to ensure that this type of leak never 
happens again, including his introduction of the Gas Storage 
Safety Act – legislation designed to implement stricter gas 
storage safety standards. Since coming to Congress, Sherman 
has held over 200 Town Hall meetings. The event, refreshments 
and parking are free.

Meet Author John Sharer
 John Sharer, author of Honor Knows No Borders, will be 
discussing his latest book, The Cockney Lad and Jim Crow, 
at the April 6 Chatsworth Library Book Club meeting.  The 
Book Club meets at 1:00 PM in the Library Community Room 
located at 21052 Devonshire Street.  Call (818) 341-4276 for 
more information.    

CalRTA meeting
 On April 8th, Friday, at 10 a.m., the California Retired 

Teachers Association meeting will be at the Northridge 
Women’s Club at 18401 Lassen St. in Northridge.  Please call 
Diane Kleinfeld at 818-360-5014 to reserve a seat for the 11 
o’clock to 12 o’clock presentation. Guest Speaker, Council 
member Mitchell Englander, District 12, will be represented 
by John Lee. Outstanding service recognitions will be 
presented, as well. Come join us to hear the latest about your 
pensions, health insurance and consider staying for the $15 
buffet lunch after the meeting.  Those who are wearing blue 
will be entered into a raffle.

Used Book Sale
 Friends of the Library, Mid-Valley Regional Branch 
Library, LAPL will be holding a Used Book Sale on Friday, 
April 8, 1 pm – 3:00 pm (Members Only Pre-Sale) and 
Saturday, April 9, 11 am  - 1 3:00 pm.  The library is located at 
16244 Nordhoff Street in North Hills.

St. John Baptist De La Salle
 St. John Baptist De La Salle on the corner of Hayvenhurst 
Ave. and Chatsworth St. in Granada Hills is hosting their 2016 
Parish Festival on Friday, April 8th - 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., 
Saturday, April 9th - 12 noon to 10:00 p.m. and Sunday, April 
10th - 12 noon to 9:00 p.m. Come and enjoy fun rides, games, 
entertainment, crafts, and great food.

Rose Show
 San Fernando Valley Rose Society presents their 
Annual Rose Show on Saturday, April 9th, 1:00 - 4:00pm 
at the Wilkinson Senior Center, 8956 Vanalden Avenue in 
Northridge. Free admission to viewing public from 1:00 pm 
to 4:00 pm.  For more info, please call 818.883.7618 or Rose 
Show Chairman, Janet Sklar at 818.337.9970.

Republican Women’s Club
 Deepak Sahni, founder of the California Freedom Project, 
will speak about freedom of speech for college students in 
the morning session of the meeting of Canoga Park-West-
Hills Republican Women to be held from 10:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m., April 19 at the Best Western Canoga Park Motor 
Inn in Winnetka. Afternoon speaker will be Act For 
America chapter leader Shari Goodman. The public is 
invited. Cost of lunch- is $25.To make a reservation, call 
Barbara Cirks, 818-831-1001.

Chatsworth Book Sale
 On Saturday, April 16, from 10 am to 2 pm, the Friends 
of the Chatsworth Library will hold a giant book sale.  The 
library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street.  The sale is 
in the Community Room and includes thousands of almost 
new hard-bound books and a huge selection of paperback 
books all at a fraction of the cost of new.  Hardback books 
are $1 while paperbacks and videos are only 50 cents.  Go 
tohttp://laplchatsworthfriends.org or call (818) 341-4276 for 
more information.

Free Movie Matinee
 On Thursday, April 28, at 1:30 PM a free showing of “The 
Big Short” will be held in the Chatsworth Library Community 
Room, 21052 Devonshire Street.  The movie is sponsored by 
the Friends of the Chatsworth Library.  Light refreshments 
will be available. Go to http://laplchatsworthfriends.org or 
call (818) 341-4276 for more information.

Tax Assistance Clinic
 California State University Northridge and the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance Clinic is a cost-free income tax assistance 

(Continued on page 11)



service to low-income residents residing in the 
San Fernando Valley and beyond. Their goal is to 
provide outstanding free tax preparation service to 
low income taxpayers in our community and to provide students with quality experiential 
learning experience in the field of taxation.  For more information and to schedule an 
appointment, go to www.vita.csun.edu, call (818) 677-3600, or email vita@csun.edu.

Nar-Anon Family Group
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LOCAL Events cont. Deadline for Non-Profits   
Please submit very brief local events, space is 
limited, by the 20th, for the following month. 
Send word document to yourvalleyvoice@
hotmail.com. No faxes, phone calls or mail.

Rachel Reiter, Local Events Coordinator

Porter Ranch – 
Experience Luxury Living 

In the Hills of L.A.
Perched on a picturesque hillside high above Los Angeles, just south of the Santa Susana 

Mountains, Toll Brothers’ Porter Ranch is where effortless luxury is a way of life. 
Moving forward with the community, America’s Luxury Home Builder® welcomes 

residents home this spring to four actively selling neighborhoods with pricing beginning 
from the mid-$500,000s to the low $1 millions. 
 The blended collection of townhomes and three single-family neighborhoods mirrors Toll 
Brothers’ unwavering commitment to its community and a higher standard of living within 
and beyond its luxury residences. Seville at Aldea epitomizes low maintenance living beyond its 
private gates. Three smartly planned townhome designs reaching an estimated 1,805 sq. ft. with 
up to four bedrooms and two-car garages are now available on final remaining home sites. 
 Glen at Avila showcases three two-story, single-family home designs extending up to 
approximately 3,200 sq. ft. with four bedrooms and four- and one-half bathrooms. Pricing begins 
from the low $900,000s. Two additional companion collections, Bluffs at Bella Vista and Palisades 
at Westcliffe, further elevate the extraordinary surroundings of a Toll Brothers home. A trio 
of distinctive two-story open living designs at Bluffs appeals to busy and diverse families amid 
approximately 3,900 sq. ft. of palatial living area; whereas, Palisades defines the apex of exclusive 
lifestyles with its six grand home designs reaching up to approximately 5,500 sq. ft. Exquisitely 
furnished Palisades models are set to debut this spring. Pricing starts from $1.3 million. 
 Synonymous with the enviable lifestyles enjoyed by Porter Ranch homeowners is an 
additional range of attractions.  Coupled with the private, resort-style amenities are local 
lifestyle advantages, including: shopping and dining at the Porter Ranch Town Center, acres 
of nature areas, biking and hiking trails, basketball courts, playgrounds, the 14-acre Holleigh 
Bernson Memorial Park, and a future 50-acre City Park proving that Porter Ranch has truly 
elevated the master planned living experience. All Porter Ranch collections also provide the 
financial benefits of no Mello Roos and low property taxes. 
 A short drive from the master planned community of Porter Ranch will soon be another 
choice for Toll Brothers living at Canyon Oaks in Chatsworth. This gated array of estate size 
residences is defined by spacious single- and two-story home designs boasting up to 5,500 sq. ft. 
with expansive rear yards to suit summer fun in the family pool, spa or on sports courts. 
 For Porter Ranch sales information and directions, call 844-790-5263 or visit www.
LiveAtPorterRanch.com. About Toll Brothers
 Toll Brothers, an award-winning Fortune 1000 company founded in 1967, embraces an 
unwavering commitment to quality and customer service. Toll Brothers is currently building in 
19 states nationwide and is a publicly owned company whose stock is listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE: TOL). In FORTUNE Magazine’s 2016 Survey of The World’s Most Admired 
Companies®* Toll Brothers was ranked #6 worldwide across ALL INDUSTRIES in Quality 
of Products/Services Offered after Apple, Walt Disney, Amazon, Alphabet, and Nordstrom, 
and before Netflix and Facebook. In the same 2016 survey, Toll Brothers was named the #1 
Home Builder Worldwide. The Company was named America’s Most Trusted Home Builder™ 
2015† by Lifestory Research, receiving the highest numerical score among the largest 133 home 
builders in the country. Toll Brothers was also recently honored as national Builder of the Year 
by BUILDER magazine, and was twice named national Builder of the Year by Professional 
Builder magazine. 
 Toll Brothers proudly supports the communities in which it builds; among other philanthropic 
pursuits, the Company now sponsors the Toll Brothers - Metropolitan Opera International Radio 
Network, bringing opera to neighborhoods throughout the world.

Jewish Poker Club
S ix retired Jewish San Fernando Valley fellows were playing poker in the 

condo clubhouse when Meyer loses $500 on a single hand, clutches his 
chest, and drops dead at the table.

	 Showing	respect	for	their	fallen	comrade,	the	other	five	continue	playing,	
but standing up.
 At the end of the game, Finklestein looks around and asks, “So, who’s 
gonna tell his wife?”
 They cut the cards. Goldberg picks the low card and has to carry the news. 
They tell him to be discreet, be gentle, don’t make a bad situation any worse.
	 “Discreet?	I’m	the	most	discreet	person	you’ll	ever	meet.	Discretion	is	my	
middle	name.	Leave	it	to	me.”
	 Goldberg	goes	over	to	the	Meyer’s	condo	and	knocks	on	the	door.	The	wife	
answers through the door and asks what he wants? Goldberg declares: “Your 
husband just lost $500 in a poker game and is afraid to come home.”
 “Tell him to drop dead!” yells the wife.
 “I’ll go tell him,” says Goldberg.

 North-West Valley Nar-Anon Family Group 
meets every Wednesday, at 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm at 
9446 Irondale Ave. in Chatsworth, an industrial 
warehouse located near intersection of DeSoto 
Ave. & Plummer St. (East of DeSoto on Prairie to 
Irondale Ave, North (left turn) on Irondale Ave. to 
Cul de Sac).  Nar-Anon Family Groups along with 

Al-Anon, A. A., and N. A. is a 12 Step 
program and its weekly meetings are 
designed to help relatives and friends of 
people with a Drug Addiction problem. 
For more information, see www.nar-
anon.org  or Jack at (805) 492-6574 and 
Peter at (818) 219-4508.
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‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection plans, warranty, 
delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 12/30/15, all mattress and box springs are subject to an $11 per unit CA recycling fee. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times 
has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price aǹ d/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct 
any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. †DURABLEND® upholstery products feature a seating area made up of a combination of Polyurethane and/
or PVC, Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with a skillfully matched combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are 
independently owned and operated. ©2016 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: April 12, 2016. Expires: May 9, 2016.

§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit 
Card. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly 
payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. 
For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when 
merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown is equal to the purchase price, excluding taxes and delivery, divided by the number of months in the promo period, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and 
only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on 
your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.

www.AshleyHomeStore.com

BURBANK
East of the 5  
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

CHULA VISTA
881 Showroom Pl
Chula Vista, CA 91914
619-656-4663
COLTON
Next to our Factory
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200

HAWTHORNE
East of 405, Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of  
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

LONG BEACH
West of the 605 
in Long Beach 
Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10, 
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980     

MONTCLAIR        
Located South  
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420

OXNARD
Located in the Market 
Place at Oxnard 
Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410
PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052

SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
858-408-1701

SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-539-4663

SANTA ANA
Located in the 
Westfield MainPlace Mall
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
714-558-5300

SANTA CLARITA
Center Point Market Place 
Across From Sam’s Club 
and Super Walmart
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200 

VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386 

WEST COVINA
Located in the  
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

OPEN 7 DAYS  
A WEEK: 
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

“Se Habla Español”

NOW 
HIRING!

Sales Associates

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the  
Northridge Mall

9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324

818-717-1740

HURRY IN! 

SALE ENDS MONDAY, 

MAY 9TH

AT 9PM!

#1 IN 
CALIFORNIA, 

#1 IN AMERICA, 
39 LOCATIONS 

TO SERVE 
YOU!

4 years 
No Interest* 
No Down Payment 
No Minimum Purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made between 4/12/2016 to 5/9/2016. Equal monthly payments required for 4 years. 
Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. See below for details.

sale so big!

plus...20% off‡‡

our first time ever offering...


